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The notion that ethnic and religious minority identities are inherently incompatible with
the national identities of European immigrant-receiving societies is popular in public
discourse. Although findings documenting such negative associations seemingly support
this claim, other research shows that the intergroup context matters for the extent to
which minorities’ ethnic and religious identities are conflicting (i.e., negatively
associated) or compatible (i.e., positively associated) with European national identities.
However, previous research relied on cross-sectional data and therefore could not
capture the dynamic process through which minority youth come to develop compatible
or conflicting identification patterns. We extend this work with a longitudinal approach
by capturing developmental trajectories of identity multiplicity among ethnic minority
early adolescents in Germany over three waves with 9-month intervals. At each
measurement point, participants reported their ethnic, religious, and (German) national
identification and their experiences with discriminatory treatment. We estimate a
cross-lagged panel model to study how identification relates to perceived discrimination
and how this affects (changes in) associations between ethnic, religious, and national
identification of minority youth. Our results show prevalent positive associations
between ethnic, religious, and national identification across minority youth in the
sample. Those who report more frequent discrimination, however, lower their
(German) national identification over time, which in turn predicts increased minority
identification. We conclude that identity threat indeed triggers a development of more
conflicting identification patterns.
Large-scale immigration to Europe has led to increasing ethnic and religious diversity,
particularly among youth. In Germany, where the present research is situated, 23% of the
population has a migration background, and this percentage increases to almost 30%
among 15- to 35-year-olds (Destatis, 2016). Europe’s schools today thus are attended by
diverse student bodies including children from many different origin countries.
During adolescence, youngsters of immigrant origin acquire a sense of ethnic identity
from interactionswith parents, other familymembers, and co-ethnic peers (Uma~na-Taylor
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et al., 2014). These youngsters are also bound to develop a sense of belonging to the
country in which they are raised, or have been born and spent most of their lives
(Verkuyten & Martinovic, 2012). In addition, religious identity is an important facet of
minority youths’ social identity as religion often is strongly entwined with migrants’
heritage culture and is considered among the core cultural elements that migrant parents
aim to transmit to the next generation (Phalet, Fleischmann, &Hillekens, 2018). Although
the importance of these different social identities for minority youth is widely recognized
and previous work studied their development among youth (e.g., Uma~na-Taylor et al.,
2014), little research examines the development of these social identities in conjunction.
We therefore know little about the repercussions of development of one social identity for
the identification with the others. Moreover, previous work has highlighted the
importance of identity threat, and more specifically perceived discrimination, for the
compatibility of minorities’ multiple social identities, but it is as yet unknown how
the intergroup context impacts on the associations between ethnic, religious, and
national identification during adolescence.
Against this background, this study examines (1) how ethnic, religious, and national
identification are associated among early adolescents in ethnically diverse schools in
Germany, (2) how these identifications relate to experiences of discrimination, and (3)
whether associations between identifications change over time as a function of perceived
discrimination. We improve upon earlier cross-sectional research that could not show
whether the associations between minorities’ multiple identification are stable over time
or undergo significant changes (e.g., Fleischmann & Phalet, 2016). Particularly among
adolescents, who are in the process of developing their identities (Meeus, 2011), taking
such a snapshot approach is problematic. Yet, there are no studies that examined how
different identifications are associated during adolescence andwhether these associations
change over time. Although individuals hold multiple social identities, most previous
empirical work among minority youth focuses on the development and psychological
correlates of a single social identity at the expense of other relevant identities (often ethnic
or racial identity; Uma~na-Taylor et al., 2014) or, in the context of immigration, on the
combination of immigrants’ origin and host national identities (e.g., Berry, Phinney, Sam,
& Vedder, 2006).
Identity multiplicity: An intergroup perspective in ethnically diverse societies
We study identity multiplicity among minority youth from a social identity perspective
(Reicher, Spears, & Haslam, 2010; Tajfel & Turner, 1979). This theoretical approach is
concerned with the process through which individuals come to consider themselves as
part of a social group (Turner, Hogg, Oakes, Reicher, & Wetherell, 1987). It also
recognizes that people aremembers ofmultiple categories and groups and therefore have
multiple social identities (Verkuyten, 2018). The extent to which individuals perceive
themselves as members of a certain group, and how this group membership affects their
behaviour vis-a-vis members of in- and outgroups, has been the topic of a large body of
research that convincingly established the contextual nature of social identity (e.g.,
Brown, 2000). Thus, it is clear that the nature of intergroup relations (e.g., more hostile vs.
more friendly) and structural characteristics of the intergroup context, that is, the stability
and legitimacy of intergroup relations and the permeability of group boundaries, affect
how individuals position themselves vis-a-vis themultiple identity options they encounter
(e.g., Verkuyten & Reijerse, 2008).
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An important driver of the dynamics of social identity processes is identity threat
(Branscombe, Ellemers, Spears, & Doosje, 1999). Given the ethnic hierarchy in many
migrant-receiving societies that put ethnic and religious minorities at the bottom and the
non-migrant population at the top (e.g., Verkuyten, Hagendoorn, & Masson, 1996),
immigrants and their offspring are susceptible to recurrent threats to the positive value of
their specific ethnic or religiousminority identity. Unfair or hostile treatment due to one’s
ethnic or religious groupmembership signals tominority youth that they lack recognition
as full-fledged members of society (Maliepaard, Gijsberts, & Phalet, 2015; Schulz &
Leszczensky, 2016). The rejection–identification model (RIM) suggests that such
experiences of discriminatory treatment will affect the level of identification with the
minority ingroup. For example, in response to racial discrimination, African Americans
were found to increase their identification with their racial group, and this increased
group commitment buffered against the detrimental effects of discrimination on well-
being (Branscombe, Schmitt &Harvey, 1999). Among immigrants in Europe, higher levels
of perceived discrimination have similarly been related to increased ethnic and religious
identification (e.g., Verkuyten & Yildiz, 2007). More recently, the RIM has been extended
with the notion that perceived discrimination will also lower minorities’ identification
with the majority group –who is mostly conceived as perpetrator of the unfair treatment
(Fleischmann & Phalet, 2016; Jasinskaja-Lahti, Liebkind, & Solheim, 2009) – or even
motivate disidentificationwith the national category (e.g., Maliepaard&Verkuyten, 2018;
Verkuyten & Yildiz, 2007).
These opposing expectations regarding the effects of perceived discrimination on
minority youth’ identification with their minority ingroup on the one hand and the majority
group on the other have implications for the study of identity multiplicity. In the German
case, we would expect that ethnic and religious identifications increase in response to
perceived discrimination,whereas national identification should decrease. However,we are
notmerely interested in changes in the strength of single social identities, but in the question
of how perceived discrimination affects the compatibility of minority youth’ ethnic,
religious, and national identification.We examine this by studying the associations between
the three identities, and how they develop in minority youth over time.
This focus on associations between identification with multiple social categories
differs from the study of identity multiplicity in terms of the strength of identification
with an explicit dual identity (e.g., identifying as British Muslim; cf. Fleischmann &
Verkuyten, 2016).1 Our approach is similar to the acculturation literature, which
conceives of minorities’ group identifications as conceptually independent from each
other (Berry, 1997; Hutnik, 1991), such that multiple combinations of high and low
attachment to ethnic and/or religious and host national communities are possible.
Following previous comparative research across ethnic groups and cities (Fleis-
chmann & Phalet, 2016), we describe identification patterns as conflicting when
minority and national identification are negatively correlated and as compatible when
they are positively correlated. Fleischmann and Phalet (2016) found the entire
spectrum of identity compatibility (e.g., in Brussels), identity conflict (e.g., Amsterdam
and Stockholm), and non-significant associations (e.g., Rotterdam, Antwerp) between
ethnic and religious identification on the one hand and national and city identification
on the other. Such variation across localities notwithstanding, a pattern of identity
1 The latter has been found to be more strongly linked to national than to ethnic identification among Turkish-origin youth in
Germany (Martiny, Froehlich, Deaux, & Mok, 2017).
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conflict rather than compatibility seems to be more common in Europe than in North
America (Berry et al., 2006). Given the particular problematization of religious
diversity in the European context (Foner & Alba, 2008), such negative associations are
even more prominent for minorities’ religious than their ethnic identities. Indeed,
several studies find a negative association between Muslims’ religious identification
and their identification with the European nation of residence (e.g., Maliepaard &
Verkuyten, 2018) and levels of national identification are even lower among Muslim
than non-Muslim minority youth (Fleischmann & Phalet, 2018).
Many of the studies on identity compatibility using the associational approach also
examined howperceived discrimination relates to identity compatibility butwere limited
by their cross-sectional approach. Several studies found that ethnic and/or religious
minority identification is more negatively associated with national identification among
minorities in Europe themore discrimination they perceive (Fleischmann& Phalet, 2016;
Kunst, Tajamal, Sam, & Ulleberg, 2012; Verkuyten & Martinovic, 2012). However, it is as
yet unknown through which process these negative associations between identities
emerge when levels of perceived discrimination are high. Building on the expectations
above that perceived discrimination would enhance minority youth’ identification with
their ethnic and religious group, but decrease their national identification, we expect that
these identities are more negatively associated the more discrimination youth perceive.
A longitudinal approach to identity multiplicity
We take a longitudinal approach and capture the developmental trajectories of
identification patterns among ethnic minority early adolescents. Most previous research
on identity multiplicity in the immigrant context used cross-sectional data andwas unable
to trace developments in the associations between minorities’ social identities over time.
Longitudinal research has been called for to provide further explanations for the process
through which multiple social identities relate to each other, and how these associations
change over time (e.g., Fleischmann & Phalet, 2016). In the context of immigration, it has
been suggested that dual ethnic–national identification could be achieved when a strong
national identity is added onto an earlier developed ethnic identity (Fleischmann &
Verkuyten, 2016).
Indeed, in line with Phinney’s (1990) model of ethnic identity development, research
on the development of ethnic or racial identity shows significant age effects on the levels
and forms of identification with the ethnic or racial ingroup (e.g., Huang & Stormshak,
2011). But because previous developmental research generally focuses on a single social
identity, it is as yet unknown whether identification with multiple social identities
develops in parallel, or whether developments diverge for different categories of one’s
social identity. It could be, for instance, that the attachment to one’s ethnic and religious
identity is strengthened during adolescence if youngsters become increasingly involved
with co-ethnic and co-religious peers (Maliepaard & Phalet, 2012), or that ethnic majority
friends increase ethnic minority peers’ national identification (Leszczensky, Stark, Flache,
& Munniksma, 2016). If national identification does not develop in the same direction or
to the sameextent as ethnic or religious identificationover the sameperiod, for instance in
response to experiences of discrimination, thiswould imply a lowering of initially positive
associations between ethnic or religious identities and national identity. Studies using
samples with different age ranges suggest that the association betweenMuslims’ religious
and European national identity is more positive in pre-adolescence and early adolescence
than in late adolescence (Spiegler, G€ung€or, & Leyendecker, 2016; Verkuyten, Thijs, &
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Stevens, 2012). These discrepant findings across age groups call for longitudinal research
that follows youngsters throughout adolescence and allows the simultaneous study of
identity development for more than one social identity. In the absence of research
regarding developmental trajectories of identity multiplicity, our study takes an
explorative approach with regard to the longitudinal examination of associations and
investigates to what extent the associations between ethnic, religious, and national
identification are stable over time. Based on the expectations derived from RIM and its
extension to disidentification, however,we expect that the associations betweennational
identification on the one hand and ethnic and religious identification on the other will
becomemore negative due to a lowering of national identification and increases in ethnic
and religious identification in response to perceived discrimination.
Data and method
Participants
We use three waves of data from the study ‘Friendship and Identity in School’ that
surveyed more than 2,000 students in ethnically diverse schools in Germany (Leszczen-
sky, Pink, & Kalter, 2015). The data were collected in the 5th, 6th, and 7th grades of nine
schools in nine towns in North Rhine-Westphalia, one of the most ethnically diverse
federal states. Lower secondary, intermediate secondary, and comprehensive schools
with high shares of foreign students were sampled. The participating schools were
randomly chosen within pre-defined strata regarding different shares of foreign students.
The intervals between the three waves were 9 months each; the first wave was collected
in May 2013 when students were about 13 years old (M = 12.8; SD = 1.1).
The starting cohorts and intervals were chosen to make sure that most participating
students would not undergo major transitions in their school career and stay in the same
classroom during the period of observation. Participation in the study was voluntary and
requiredwritten parental approval. Researchers instructed and supervised students, who
completed paper-and-pencil questionnaires during lessons. Students’ participation rate
was 76.5% in Wave 1, 83.3% in Wave 2, and 86.6% in Wave 3 (Nwave1 = 1,668,
Nwave2 = 1,860, and Nwave3 = 1,889). Of all 1,668 Wave 1 participants, 1,250 also
participated in Waves 2 and 3; of all 1,860 Wave 2 participants, 1,582 also participated in
Wave 3. A total of 410 newparticipants were added inWave 2 and 199 inWave 3. Overall,
we observe 1,250 participants three times, 640 participants two times, and 387
participants at one time-point.
Due to the sampling design, about two-thirds of the participating students had a
migration background; that is, they or at least one of their parents or grandparents was
born outside Germany. Typical for school-based research on minority populations in
Europe (Dollmann, Jacob, & Kalter, 2014), the ethnic composition of these minority
students is diverse. 37.5% state Turkey as their family’s country of origin, 10.0% Poland,
6.4% the Russian Federation, and 6.1% Italy. No single other origin country or region
makes up more than 3% of the minority sample. Most minority students were born in
Germany to foreign-born parents and thus belong to the second generation (62.5%). For
first-generation participants, the average length of stay in Germany is 9.83 years, meaning
that most arrived before the start of compulsory schooling (at age 6). Students without a
migration background were not of interest for our research and therefore excluded from
our analysis (Nwave1 = 599, Nwave2 = 644, and Nwave3 = 651).
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Measures
Identification
All items were rated on Likert scales ranging from 1 ‘completely applies to me’ to 5 ‘does
not apply to me at all’. We reversed the scales so that higher values indicate stronger
identification. The exact wording of the four items for the three identities can be found in
Table 1. The items measuring national identification referred to Germany, those used for
ethnic identification to one’s family’s country of origin, and religious identification to the
religion that participants indicated in the survey. Themeasure of national identification is
equivalent for different immigrant generations, across age groups ranging from 9 to
17 years, and among native and immigrant-origin youth (Leszczensky & Gr€abs Santiago,
2015). The ethnic identification itemswere presented only to studentswho indicated that
their parents and/or grandparents were born outside Germany. These students were
asked to write down their family’s country of origin at the top of the page containing the
ethnic identification items.2 The same four items were selected to measure national,
ethnic, and religious identification in a comparable manner.3
Perceived discrimination on the grounds of ethnicity or origin country was assessed
at each measurement occasion and was indicated on a frequency scale ranging from 1
‘never’ to 4 ‘often’. Students indicated how often German-origin youth (1) talked badly
about them, (2) insult them, and (3) treat them badly or unfairly because of their family’s
origin country.We computed the average across the three items to construct an observed
indicator of the frequency of perceived discrimination.4
Control variables
Students indicated their gender (reference: male). They further stated their religious
group, being able to choose between Catholic, Protestant, Muslim, or none; they also
could write down other denominations. We included dummies for Christians and
Muslims, using non-religious and other participants as reference category. Parental
socio-economic status is captured by parents’ occupation, which was coded
according to the ISEI classification, using the highest parental value and normalizing
the scale between 0 and 1. We further distinguish between migrant generations,
differentiating the first generation (foreign-born student, our reference category) from
the second generation (at least one foreign-born parent) and the third generation (at
least one foreign-born grandparent). Regarding ethnic origin, we distinguished
between Turkish, Eastern European, other European, other Muslim, and other non-
Western groups.
Method
We conducted structural equation modelling using Mplus version 8 (Muthen & Muthen,
1998–2015). This approach and software package imputes missing values on dependent
2 In case their (grand)parents were born in different countries, they were asked to write down the country that wasmost important
to them.
3 For German national and ethnic (but not religious) identification, more items were available that also tapped into the private
regard and attachment dimensions. Including these additional items in our measurement model of ethnic and national
identification does not change the associations between identifications we report here.
4 A similar measurement of discrimination due to religious group membership was available in the data. However, its distribution
was so skewed that models including this predictor did not converge.
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variables using full information maximum likelihood (FIML), which allows us to retain a
large sample for our longitudinal analysis.5 We first assessed the equivalence of the three
latent measures of identification over time. We treat national, ethnic, and religious
identification as first-order factors, which are composed of four items each. Since all
twelve items were measured at three occasions, we included error correlations between
each item measured at different time-points to take into account the interdependence of
these observations, which are nested within individuals over time (Little, 2013).
Table 1. Descriptive statistics by wave: means (SE) or percentages
Wave 1
N = 1067
Wave 2
N = 1215
Wave 3
N = 1237
National identification
Belonging to Germany is an important part of myself 3.27 (1.31) 3.12 (1.27) 3.06 (1.26)
It bothers me if somebody speaks ill of Germany 2.76 (1.33) 2.61 (1.26) 2.52 (1.25)
Germany is dear to me 2.93 (1.26) 2.81 (1.24) 2.75 (1.23)
I feel like I am part of Germany 3.09 (1.31) 3.01 (1.32) 2.92 (1.31)
Ethnic identification
Belonging to my family’s country of origin
is an important part of myself
4.39 (0.94) 4.28 (1.03) 4.19 (1.09)
It bothers me is somebody speaks ill of my
family’s country of origin
4.37 (1.08) 4.26 (1.08) 4.17 (1.12)
My family’s country of origin is dear to me 4.48 (0.85) 4.38 (0.93) 4.28 (1.03)
I feel like I am part of my family’s country of origin 4.35 (0.98) 4.23 (1.03) 4.16 (1.11)
Religious identification
My religion is an important part of myself 4.13 (1.20) 4.09 (1.26) 4.07 (1.26)
It bothers me if somebody speaks ill of my religion 3.98 (1.32) 3.94 (1.34) 3.90 (1. 40)
My religion is dear to me 4.16 (1.21) 4.13 (1.23) 4.08 (1.28)
I feel like I am part of my religion 4.19 (1.16) 4.14 (1.22) 4.07 (1.27)
Perceived personal discrimination
Due to ethnic background 1.61 (0.75) 1.59 (0.72) 1.59 (0.73)
Controls
Gender: girl 48% n.a. n.a.
Parental SES 0.37 (0.23) n.a. n.a.
Migrant generation: 1st 26% n.a. n.a.
Migrant generation: 2nd 62% n.a. n.a.
Migrant generation: 3rd 12% n.a. n.a.
Religious group: Muslim 46% n.a. n.a.
Religious group: non-religious 14% n.a. n.a.
Ethnic group: Turkish 38% n.a. n.a.
Ethnic group: Eastern European 23% n.a. n.a.
Ethnic group: Other European 18% n.a. n.a.
Ethnic group: Other Muslim 6% n.a. n.a.
Ethnic group: Other non-Western 15% n.a. n.a.
Notes. n.a. = not applicable.
Since all control variables are time-invariant, we only consider their Wave 1 values in the analysis.
5Due to the relatively low share of missing values, however, applying listwise deletion instead of FIML does not substantively
change our results.
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Furthermore, because our participants are nested within school classes, we estimated
a two-level model with classes as clustering variable and using the robust estimator
(MLR).6 After establishing longitudinal measurement equivalence, we estimated a
cross-lagged panel model of national, ethnic, and religious identification and perceived
discrimination, all measured at three time-points (Little, 2013). This cross-lagged model
includes both autoregressive paths (i.e., constructs predicted by the same construct at
a previous measurement occasion) and all possible crossed paths between adjacent
waves (i.e., lagged effects of all constructs on all other constructs at the next time-
point). We included our (time-invariant) control variables on all concepts of interest at
all three time-points. Finally, we specified correlations between national, ethnic, and
religious identification to assess the associations between these three identities. We
implemented tests of equality constraints, using the Wald test of parameter estimates,
to compare regression coefficients across time-points. We also repeated the analysis
for specific religious groups contrasting Muslim with Christian minority youth (these
results are found in Tables S1–S3).
Results
Descriptive results
Table 1 presents the means of the identification items by wave. For ethnic and religious
identification, all means are significantly above the neutral mid-point of the scale (all
p’s < .001), indicating rather strong identification. The means for German national
identification are closer to, and sometimes not significantly different from, the neutral
mid-point. Consistent with previous research (e.g., Berry et al., 2006), national
identification among ethnic minority youth is lower than ethnic and religious identifi-
cation. Nevertheless, the mean values of national identification still indicate that this
identity is substantively relevant to the adolescents in our study.
Regarding change over time, Table 1 shows a slight downward trend for all items,
which we further examine below when testing for measurement invariance over time.
Furthermore, we observe that themeans of perceived discrimination are skewed towards
a low frequency of hostile treatment and donot change substantially over time. In terms of
socio-demographics, the sample is gender-balanced (48% female) and the mean
occupational status is below average. Most participants were born in Germany to
foreign-born (62%) orGerman-born (12%) parents.Muslimsmake up slightly less than half
of the sample (46%).
Longitudinal measurement invariance
We use the 12 identification items in the upper panel of Table 1 to examine the structure
and fit of the latent variables national, ethnic, and religious identification, and to assess
longitudinal measurement equivalence. The unconstrained model, which allows factor
6Our data contain 85 school classes with an average number of 13.7 students per classroom. The intraclass correlations (ICCs)
for all variables are close to zero, implying that practically all variation in identification and perceived discrimination is located
between individuals rather than between classes. We also re-estimated the models using schools as cluster (adolescents are
nested within nine schools, with an average of 134.6 students per school) and found the results to be highly similar: ICCs were
practically zero. Therefore, the results of ourmodels do not changewhether or not we control for the clustering in school or classes.
Also note that because of the use of theMLR estimator,Mplus does not provide confidence intervals around themodel fit indicator
RMSEA.
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loadings and intercepts to vary across time-points, has a very good fit: v2(522
df) = 1,165.544, p < .001, CFI = .972, TLI = .967, RMSEA = .029. We subsequently
introduced constraints to test increasingly strict levels of invariance over time (cf. Kline,
2005). TheWald test of parameter constraints confirms that all loadings are invariant over
time (p = .485), thus providing support for metric equivalence (Kline, 2005). A similar
Wald test that additionally imposes equality constraints on all 12 intercepts, however,
shows a significant p-value (p < .001).7 The result of this test implies that full scalar
equivalence is not supported. We therefore tested all 12 intercepts individually to
examine whether the lack of full scalar invariance was due to single items not having
equivalent intercepts, or due to changes between specific waves. When examining all 12
items individually, scalar invariance could be established for each single item as long as the
other intercepts were allowed to vary (all p’s > .05). Because we could not identify a
specific intercept or transition that caused the lack of full scalar equivalence and because
the model assuming full scalar equivalence still had a very good fit to the data (v2 (564
df) = 1297.333, p < .001, CFI = .968, TLI = .965, RMSEA = .030), we continued with
the assumption of full scalar equivalence over time to keep the model as parsimonious as
possible.
The (unstandardized) loadings and intercepts of the fully constrainedmodel are shown
in Table 2. All items load significantly on the relevant latent construct and the loadings are
close to one, indicating close associations between the four indicators. Similarly, the
intercepts are close to each other, suggesting that the three latent constructs are well
identified by these four indicators and that all indicators contribute equally to the latent
variable.
Table 2. Loadings and intercepts of national, ethnic, and religious identification
Loading Intercept
National identification
Belonging to Germany is an important part of myself 1.000 3.189
It bothers me is somebody speaks ill of Germany 1.060 2.649
Germany is dear to me 1.250 2.905
I feel like I am part of Germany 1.190 3.082
Ethnic identification
Belonging to my family’s country of origin is an important part of myself 1.000 4.397
It bothers me is somebody speaks ill of my family’s country of origin 0.896 4.352
My family’s country of origin is dear to me 1.040 4.485
I feel like I am part of my family’s country of origin 1.122 4.335
Religious identification
My religion is an important part of myself 1.000 4.127
It bothers me if somebody speaks ill of my religion 0.958 3.967
My religion is dear to me 1.047 4.149
I feel like I am part of my religion 1.012 4.163
Note. Loadings and intercepts were constrained to be equal in our final model; hence, only one solution is
shown that applies to all three waves. All loadings and intercepts are significant with p < .001.
Unstandardized loadings and intercepts are shown.
7 Compared to the configural invariance model, the scalar invariance model has a significantly worse fit: Dv2 = 131.789,
Ddf = 42, p < .001.
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The three-wave cross-lagged panel model
To examine longitudinal relations between perceived discrimination and identification,
we estimated a cross-lagged panel model across three measurement occasions (Little,
2013). In this model, each (latent) variable is predicted by itself at the preceding time-
point. Perceived discrimination is further assumed to predict national, ethnic, and
religious identification at subsequent time-points, and the three identifications are
assumed to predict levels of perceived discrimination and the other identifications at
subsequent time-points. Figure 1 schematically depicts a simplified version of this
model.
We included our control variables gender, parental socio-economic status, migrant
generation, religious group, and ethnic group (reference categories are first-generation
non-religious and non-Turkish minority boys).8 We first estimated an unconstrained
structural model and found that it has a good fit to the data: v2 (856 df) = 1,687.938,
p < .001, CFI = .963, TLI = .956, RMSEA = .029. When inspecting the autoregressive
and cross-lagged regression coefficients of this unconstrained model, we observed that
paths thatwere estimated repeatedly (e.g., autoregressive paths between time-point 1 and
time-point 2, and time-point 2 and time-point 3, respectively) had similar estimates.
Figure 1. Schematic representation of cross-lagged panel model of national, ethnic, and religious
identification and perceived discrimination across three waves. Note: Solid lines show paths that turned
out to be statistically significant. Dashed paths are included in the model, but turned out to be statistically
insignificant. For readability, only latent factors of national, ethnic, and religious identification are shown
and their indicator variables are left out. Similarly, the control variables, which were related to all three
identities and to perceived discrimination at each time-point, are not shown here.
8We initially also included a dummy for Eastern Europeanminorities (the second largest minority group in our sample), but found
it to be non-significant across waves.
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Therefore, we implemented a series of equality constraints to arrive at the most
parsimonious model. We first tested and confirmed that autoregressive paths could be
constrained to be equal across the two transitions. TheWald test for these four parameter
constraints is non-significant at p = .606. This means that the changes in national, ethnic,
and religious identification andperceived discrimination are substantially the same during
both 9-month intervals that separate our three waves of panel data. Subsequently, we
testedwhether cross-lagged paths could be constrained to be the same over time, and also
found support for this assumption. For these 12 parameter constraints, theWald test also
yields a non-significant outcome of p = .125. This implies that the relationships between
identification and discrimination are stable over time and do not change with increasing
age or due to period effects during the data collection.9 Based on the results of these tests,
our final model assumes that all autoregressive and cross-lagged paths are stable (i.e., they
are constrained to be equal at both transitions). This model fits the data well: v2 (872
df) = 1,701.513, p < .001, CFI = .963, TLI = .957, RMSEA = .029.
Associations between national, ethnic, and religious identification
Wefirst examined the cross-sectional associations between national, ethnic, and religious
identification at each time-point. The correlations (i.e., standardized covariances) from
the final model (including incoming paths from perceived discrimination and controls)
are shown in Table 3. Given our modelling strategy, these associations represent the
average correlations across all participants, whereas the cross-lagged paths that we
present below capture changes in trajectories of identification. Cross-sectionally, national
identification is weakly positively correlated with both ethnic and religious identification
at the first time-point,while ethnic and religious identification aremore strongly positively
correlated. The correlations change in magnitude over time10 and, as a result, the weak
correlations of national with ethnic and religious identification are not significant in each
wave. Ethnic and religious identification are always significantly positively related, but the
magnitude of the association also decreases over time. Given these associations, ethnic
and religious identification are on average strongly compatible among minority youth in
Germany, and national identification is on average mostly compatible, and never
conflicting, with ethnic and religious identification. Controlling for lagged effects of
perceived discrimination and socio-demographic composition, we thus do not observe a
pattern of identity conflict where identifying with German national identity comes at the
cost of minorities’ attachment to their ethnic or religious group identities. To investigate
the psychological process behind these patterns of associations, we now turn to the
relations between identification and perceived discrimination over time.
The interplay of identifications and perceived discrimination
Table 4 presents the parameter estimates of our final cross-lagged model. All three
identifications show substantial autoregressive paths, meaning that those who start with
higher levels of national, ethnic, and religious identification than their peers, respectively,
9Given the small difference in absolute model fit between the constrained and unconstrained model, we repeated the analysis
without the assumption of stationarity and show the results in the Supporting information (Table S4) as well as commenting on
them in footnote 11 below.
10Due to these changes, the associations cannot be constrained to be equal across time-points (Wald test for these six parameter
constraints: p < .001).
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are also likely to score relatively high on these measures during later time-points.
Perceptions of discrimination also show significant stability over time, but the
autoregressive path is considerably smaller, indicating that there is more variation over
time in the extent to which youth experience discrimination. There are few statistically
significant cross-lagged paths between the three identifications, which implies that, by
and large, change in identificationwith one categorywas not related to change in another
category at a later time-point. However, in line with previous cross-sectional research
regarding the associations between national, ethnic, and religious identification (Fleis-
chmann & Phalet, 2016), there was a tendency for higher religious identifiers to increase
their ethnic identification over time, while higher national identifiers were more likely to
decrease their religious identification over time.11 In terms of patterns of associations, this
implies that minorities’ ethnic and religious identifications are rather compatible as they
reinforce each other over time (even though the reinforcement seems to be one-sided and
notmutual as the path fromethnic to religious identification is not statistically significant).
National and religious identification, by contrast, are more conflicting as an increase in
one goes together with a decrease in the other. Finally, national and ethnic identification
have no significant cross-lagged associations, once we take their associations with
religious identification into account.
Regarding the relations between perceived discrimination and identification, consis-
tent with the notion of rejection–disidentification, higher levels of perceived ethnic
Table 3. Correlations between national, ethnic, and religious identification at the three time-points
National & Ethnic
identification
National & Religious
identification
Ethnic & Religious
identification
Wave 1 0.138** 0.131** 0.443***
Wave 2 0.098n.s. 0.227*** 0.292***
Wave 3 0.167** 0.077n.s. 0.216***
Notes. n.s. = non-significant.
**p < .01; ***p < .001.
Correlations are calculated as standardized covariances between the three first-order factors. These
correlations are controlled for autoregressive and cross-lagged paths, as well as the effects of the control
variables as shown in Table 4.
11 In our group-specific analysis (see the Supporting Information), ethnic and religious identification are not significantly
associated, and this cross-lagged associationwas onlymarginally significant in the full sample (.01 > p > .05).We conclude that
the association between ethnic and religious identification is too weak to be meaningfully interpreted, although its direction is in
line with previous research.Moreover, the negative cross-lagged relation between national and religious identification is significant
among Christian (and non-religious) but notMuslimminority youth. The lattermay be due to a ceiling effect given the high levels of
religious identification among Muslim compared to Christian youth (Simsek, Jacob, Fleischmann, & van Tubergen, 2018).
Moreover, when the assumption of stationarity is relaxed, three changes occur compared to the model that assumes stationarity
(see Table S4 in the Supporting information): (1) As in the group-specific models, the positive cross-lagged association between
religious and ethnic identification is no longer significant, (2) national identification at t2 also relates to less ethnic (not only
religious) identification at t3, and (3) perceived discrimination at t2 is related to less ethnic (in addition to national) identification at
t3. This suggests that national identification is conflicting not only with religious, but also with ethnic identification over time, in
response to prior experiences of discrimination. Thus, perceived discrimination at t1 lowers national identification and
subsequently makes it less compatible with both ethnic and religious identification. In terms of the absolute changes in the means
of identification over time in response to discrimination, religious identification increases overall, whereas ethnic identification
stays more stable as the positive indirect effect through national identification is cancelled out by the direct negative effect of
discrimination.
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discrimination predicted lower levels of national identification 9 months later. In
contrast, the reverse pathway from national identification to perceived discrimination is
not statistically significant.12 Neither ethnic nor religious identification is predicted by
prior experiences of ethnic discrimination, nor do they in turn predict perceived
discrimination; thus, the RIM receives little direct support in our data. In line with our
expectation about the effects of perceived discrimination on the associations between
national, ethnic, and religious identification, higher levels of discrimination are related to
more negative associations between national and minority identifications. This is due to
the direct negative path fromdiscrimination to national identification, and the subsequent
negative path from national to religious identification, which implies an indirect positive
effect of perceived discrimination on religious identification. This specific indirect path
(from perceived discrimination at t1 to religious identification at t3 via national
identification at t2) is marginally significant at p = .072. It provides partial confirmation
for our expectation that national and minority identities are less positively associated as a
consequence of perceived discrimination.13 Perceptions of discrimination are thus
related to lower national but higher religious identification in subsequent waves. In line
with our expectation, a pattern of identity conflict between national identification on the
one hand and religious identification on the other therefore indeed is more likely to occur
among participants who more frequently perceived discriminatory treatment.
Socio-demographic differences
Regarding the control variables, we first describe the relations with variables of interest in
Wave 1 as these capture mean differences at the first measurement occasion. Since we
control for prior values of identification anddiscrimination, the effects of the controls at later
time-points reveal the effects of socio-demographic characteristics on changes in identifi-
cation and discrimination rather than absolute differences. Table 4 shows that national
identification increases with each immigrant generation, while both ethnic and religious
identification decrease.14 The third generation perceives significantly less discrimination
than the first; this trend is already apparent in the second generation, but the differencewith
thefirst fails to reach significance.Theonly significant genderdifference in thestartingvalues
of the variables of interest is that girls reported less discrimination than boys. Participants
with higher socio-economic status have lower ethnic and religious identification at the start.
Finally, compared to non-religious participants, Christian and Muslim participants identify
more strongly with their religion and their ethnic group. We find no significant effects of
being Turkish in our final model. Once socio-demographic differences at the first time-point
are taken into account, there are only few differences in the changes of national, ethnic, and
12 Both cross-lagged paths were replicated in the group-specific analysis (see the Supporting Information).
13 This indirect path is marginally significant for Christian (and non-religious) minority youth, but fails to reach significance among
Muslim youth due to the non-significant relation between national and religious identification in this group. As described in
footnote 10, in themodel without the assumption of stationarity, the conflicting relationship of national identification also extends
to ethnic identification.
14 These findings confirm earlier studies documenting the importance of immigrant generation as predictor of identification in
immigrant minorities (Phinney, Horenczyk, Liebkind, & Vedder, 2001). However, we are comparing synthetic cohorts here as the
first generation in our sample is not the parental generation of the second. Due to their similar age and the high average length of
stay of our first-generation participants, their experience in German society is more comparable to that of our second-generation
participants than would be the case if we were to compare adult first- and second-generation immigrants. The group-specific
analysis in the Supporting Information further reveals that the generational decline in religious and ethnic identification that we
find among Christian (and non-religious) youth is absent amongMuslims, in line with other research documenting greater stability
of minority identification among this group (Simsek et al., 2018).
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religious identification and perceived discrimination over time according to immigrant
generation, gender, socio-economic status, religion, or ethnicity. Where such effects are
significant, they go in the same direction as the effects found in Wave 1 and thus further
exacerbate the compositional differences at baseline.
Discussion
This study longitudinally examined the associations between ethnic, religious, and
national identification among minority youth in Germany, as well as the effects of
perceiveddiscriminationon these three identifications and their associations. Concerning
the development of compatibility ofminorities’ multiple social identities, our longitudinal
findings provide further evidence for the detrimental role of identity threat, more
specifically perceived discrimination. Across the entire sample, German national
identification was either weakly positively associated with, or unrelated to, ethnic and
religious minority identification, indicating that identity compatibility prevailed among
these early adolescents and national identification was never conflicting with ethnic and
religious identifications. However, we found significant variation in the development of
the three identifications in response to perceived ethnic discrimination. In line with our
theoretical expectations derived from the recent extension of the RIM to identification
with the majority group, adolescents who more frequently perceived discrimination due
to their ethnicity decreased theirGermannational identification over time. Lower national
identification, in turn, was related to increases in minority identifications. Our additional
analyses show that among Christian (and non-religious) but not among Muslim youth,
higher national identification was in turn related to lower religious identification.
Moreover, when cross-lagged paths were allowed to vary over time, we found that
national identification at the secondwave alsowas related to lower ethnic identification in
the third wave in addition to its parallel negative association with religious identification.
Compared to their peers with lower levels of perceived discrimination, youngsters who
report more frequent discriminatory experiences therefore developed a more conflicting
pattern of identification.
Regarding change over time in patterns of identification, we found only modest
variation across our three waves of panel data, which covered a period of one and a half
years. Measurement invariance tests confirmed that, despite a slight downward trend in
the mean levels of all three identifications, the structure and meaning of national, ethnic,
and religious identification are rather stable across the period of observation. On the one
hand, this finding limits our possibility to empirically examine the causes for changes in
identification patterns in this sample of ethnic minority youth in Germany. On the other
hand, it is substantively important as it suggests that the levels of and associations between
three important and distinct identifications do not change dramatically during early
adolescence. We have to be careful, though, to draw general conclusions from this first
longitudinal evidence regarding identification patterns. It would be premature to declare
that cross-sectional approaches to identification patterns are non-problematic based on
the findings of this study, because the stability, as well as the finding of prevalently non-
significant and positive associations between identifications, might be related to the
specific age group under study. Other research also found more positive associations
between heritage and host culture identities in early adolescence (Spiegler et al., 2016),
as opposed tomore frequent negative associations inmid-adolescence to late adolescence
(Verkuyten et al., 2012) and early adulthood (Fleischmann & Phalet, 2016). A relevant
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avenue for future research therefore would be to take a longer time frame and examine at
what ages initially positive associations between minorities’ identifications turn into
negative associations, and why.
The national context of our study might also be related to discrepancies with
earlier findings. Our study (as the one by Spiegler et al., 2016) was conducted in the
German state of North Rhine-Westphalia. The studies by Verkuyten et al. (2012) and
Fleischmann and Phalet (2016) were situated in other European countries. Yet it is
unlikely that the German context provides a more friendly intergroup climate as
comparative studies that include Germany along with other European immigrant
destinations reveal it to be among the least inclusive in terms of minorities’
identification with the nation (Fleischmann & Phalet, 2018). Similarly, Martiny et al.
(2017) also found ethnic identification of Turkish-origin mid-adolescents to be
negatively related to their German national identification.
The ethnic and religious heterogeneity of our sample is both a strength and a
weakness. It is a strength because it more accurately reflects the reality of an increasing
amount of today’s classrooms inEuropean immigrant-receiving societies (Dollmann et al.,
2014) than studies focusing on a single minority group, which necessarily exclude
significant proportions of the relevant population. On the other hand, we know that
acculturation processes differ between minority groups as a function of their migration
history, the perceived cultural distance from the majority, and the majority’s reaction to
them, among others (cf. Berry et al., 2006). But given our sample size and the complexity
of our model, it was not feasible to analyse ethnic groups separately, though we replicate
our findings among different religious groups (see the Supporting Information). Similarly,
wewere unable to analysemigrant generations separately, not only due to the small size of
the first generation, but also because the heterogeneity of ourminority samplemeans that
generational status, ethnicity, and religious affiliation often substantially overlap. For
instance, more established Turkishminorities are more likely to belong to the second and
third generation and are primarily Muslims, whereas more recent migrant groups from
Poland and the former Soviet Union are primarily Christians. We tried to tease out the
effects of these compositional differences by controlling for generational status, religious
affiliation, and ethnic origin, but our controls are not able to capture the entire diversity of
our sample. Studies that include larger samples of specific minority groups are better
suited to examine whether the patterns of identification we find apply in a similar way to
different minority groups.
Moreover, wewere unable to incorporatemultiple dimensions of social identity and of
identity threat in our research.We agreewith previous authors that future research needs
to go beyond single-item and unidimensional approaches to identification when studying
minorities’ identity multiplicity (Fleischmann & Verkuyten, 2016; Wiley & Deaux, 2010).
Such an approach could yield new insights into the ways in which specific dimensions of
specific identities are related to the same and other dimensions of other identities. Given
the lack of theorizing in this field and data limitations that did not allowus tomodel several
dimensions of identification for all three identities, itwas beyond the scope of this study to
address this question. But it would be interesting for future research to examine how
different dimensions of ethnic minorities’ multiple identities are related, and which ones
are more easy and which ones more difficult to combine (cf. Verkuyten & Martinovic,
2012).
A similar argument can be made for various forms of identity threat. We focused on
perceived discrimination in this study as it has previously been related to identificationwith
minority identities (Branscombe, Ellemers, et al., 1999) as well as distancing from national
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identities (Jasinskaja-Lahti et al., 2009). Low public regard as an alternative measure of
identity threat would be interesting to take into account as well, not only as additional
predictor of identification, but also in interaction with perceived discrimination. Previous
research found that low public regard can buffer the negative effects of perceived
discrimination on well-being (e.g., Sellers, Copeland-Linder, Martin, & L’Heureux Lewis,
2006). Thus, it would be interesting to examine if such an interaction also occurs with
respect to the development of multiple identification. Although our data do contain
indicators of public regard for participants’ ethnic and religious groups, the limited variation
in identification precluded us from reliably estimating such interactions in our sample.
Conclusion
To conclude, our longitudinal study showed that the ethnic, religious, and national
identification of minority youth in Germany are either unrelated or positively related, and
these associations do not change substantially during early adolescence. A development
towards increasing identity conflict occurred in response to more frequently perceived
discrimination, which was related to lower national identification, and, in turn, higher
religious (and ethnic) identification. Our findings therefore add longitudinal evidence for
the notion that conflict between minorities’ social identities results from individuals’
perceptions of hostile intergroup relations.
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